Clothesline Project

What: T-shirt Design Day

When: April 16, 10am-2pm

Where: Outside Student Life (inside if raining)

Come design a t-shirt and show your support for victims and survivors of violence!

Then on April 30th from 10-2, come back for the t-shirt display day.

What is the clothesline project?
A visual vehicle that provides awareness that incest, domestic violence, and sexual violence exist in our communities against women, men, and children. It is a visual reminder of statistics that we often ignore. It gives a voice to those who have been forcibly silenced. Hopefully, it stirs us to action. It also provides a venue to courageously break the silence and make us aware.

Scavenger Hunt:
There are 6 t-shirts hung around MGA campus. Find all 6, take a selfie and post it on our Instagram page to be entered to win a fabulous prize. The Instagram page has clues to help you. [https://www.instagram.com/shirtsforhealing_mga/](https://www.instagram.com/shirtsforhealing_mga/) Use the tag #shirtsforhealing_mga

This is a course project for Sociology 4110, Deviance and Social Control, Dr. Behounek, in partnership with Crisis Line and Safe House of Central Georgia. Email Elaina.behounek@mga.edu with questions or if you need any accommodations.